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THE KNITTE

by Debbie Stoller
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o one reolly knows when knitting

begon. Unfortunotely, thot secret

likely died with the croft's inventor.

flnd we hove very few somples of sncient

knitting, becouse fobric disintegrotes quickly.

However, o few frogments hove survived,

including bits of blue-ond-white cotton socks

thot seem to hove been mode in Egypt

somewhere between n.D. 1000 ond 1500.

Historions hove concluded thot knitting's

roots most likely lie in this oncient lqnd.

Both men ond women knit in those doys,

but the men belonged to foncy, exclusive

guilds where they would spend six yeors

troining to become moster knitters, the pidce

de r6sistonce of their studies being o vost

knit corpet they would complete ot the end

of their schooling. For most of its history,

however, knitting hos been c women's croft,

perhops becouse it is so portoble snd con be

Anonymous ljth-century painting done in smoll stretches of time, which makes

of the Virgin Mary knitting it perfectly compotible with child reoring.

Victorion lodies did, which is much slower thqn

In the mid-1300s ond 1400s, o number of pointings I Knit one, purl two, nurse the boby, knit onothet row.

were mode in Itoly qnd other oreos of Europe showing the I Xnitting olso served os on importont source of income

Virgin Mory, with little bobyJesus ot her feet, knitting owoy I for rony poor ond rurolwomen*thot is, until 1589, when o

on some sort of round gorment. They suggest thot, by the I aritirt' clergymon nomed Williom lee, upset thot his wife

lote Middle flges, knitting hod orrived in vorious ports of I wos spending mote time with her knitting needles thon

furope. Working with four needles-no slouch, shel-the I with him, invented the first knitting mochine. Eventuolly,

knitting Mory in these pointings tells us thot even Jesus* | the mochines put most home knitters out of work, os hond

Christ wore sweoters mode by his mom. W I tnitting lost its profitobility.

ryqF R #s #4 ffiifi##*il.*l*;*ri.x'*-'* i *.= I n'1f1.:111y^':"Y:l 
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\ _ *. foshionoble thot new methods of holding the needlesr,ffi
r m?**f+€=ffiil lodylike to the cosuol observer. Todoy, mony women

E".=Hfr'ffistiiiknlthoidingtneirneedieslikepenciisosthe

A knitting bee, circa I 9 I 6



holding the needles under the polms of the honds, but

opporently much more ottroctive to potenticl suitors.

Plthough w0men of oll oges hove olwoys knit, it hos

been ossocioted with grondmothers for ot leost the post

hundred yeors ond hos gone through olternoting cycles of

folling in qnd out of fovor with younger women. In the

1890s (the erq of the "New

Womon"), women hod token

to weoring the then-shocking

bloomets (ponts, bosicolly)

ond gove up spinning wheels

for bicycle wheels, os knitting

become ossocioted with "old-

fqshioned" womonhood-on

both sides of the fltlontic.

But by 1906, o London

mogozine for girls reported

thqt "the ott we wete wont

:r ossociqte with grondmothers ond quoint, lovender-

:erfumed old lodies is to-doy o fovorite postime." In

--re 1920s, knitting wqs 0nce ogoin rejected os "silly

rrmestic wotk" by young gmericon women who hod just

rctieved the right to vote. Yet during the Depression, o

: qht economy dictoted thot women toke up the needles

r-ce more, ond the ctoft become populor ogoin, o ttend

::ct losted through the next sevetol decodes.

During times of wor, knitting's populority hos sooted.

.fl:rough we've often heord of Rosie the Riveter, we've

n*e' ooked someone whom I'll coll Ned the Knitter-the men

li": igrne recovering ftom wor injuries, the veterons too old

a K sm${,&&' *&s,,*R#$s,

tr:,: Cross poster t'rom World War I

Why Young Women Fre Toking Up Knitting 0nce More

to serve, ond the young Boy Scouts, who, during the lost

two world wors, were enlisted to help knit socks ond

blonkets for the soldiers, right beside the womenf olk.

flpporently, in times of wqr the folse limitotions of gender

foll owoy. 0f course, we've olwoys known there's no reqson

men con't knit just os well os women con.

With the tesurgent women's movement of the 1960s

ond 1970s, knitting come to be seen, once ogoin, os o

symbol of women's enttopment in the home. But while

some w0men were tejecting the hobby, others got into it

os port of their hippy-dippy, bock-to-noture thing.

Todoy's knitting phenomenon isjust the most recent

upswing in the history of o croft thot hos cycled in ond

out of fqshion with the y0unger genetotion for the post

two centuries. With legions of young knittets "toking bock

the knit" (ond more ond mote girls picking up sticks every

doy), the populority of knitting is ot on oll-time high.

Mojor medio hove embrqced the croft, touting knitting

os the "new yogo" ond "not for gtonnies 0nymoIe."

Chicks with sticks. New York Stitch 'n Bitch, 2003



O f yon want to knit, the first thing you'll have to do

I is get yourself some yarn. This can be more com-

I llicated than you might expect-choosing a color

I isn't even the half of it. Step into any knitting store

I these days and you'll see that not only does yarn

come in every color from fresh-off-the-sheep brown to

not-found-in-nature acid-green, but it also ranges in
texture from bumpy to silky smooth; and in thicknesses

from as thin as thread to as thick as rope. To a new knit-
ter, it may come as a surprise to learn that knitting nee-

dles, too, are made in all shapes and sizes and in a variety

of materials, from aluminum to plastic to bamboo to

milk (yes, really). With all these choices, how will you

know what to get? Don't worry: I'm about to tell you

everything you ever wanted to know about yarn and nee-

dles but were afraid to ask.

MqteriqL girL
Getting to Know Yqln

ome folks like to call all yarn "wool," which is as

silly as calling all shoes "Birkenstocks." \4rhrile it's

true that plenty of the stuff out there comes from

sheep, don't let anyone pull the wool over your eyes: Yarn

is made of fibers derived from sheep, rabbits, goats,

hemp, flax, cotton, chemicals, and more.

Animal-based fibers are what Mother Nature has

come up with, after thousands of years of research, to be

'l-re best body covering for warm-blooded creatures. And

she knows what she's doing. Fabric made from animal

ibers has practically magical properties: It insulates,

ieeping you toasty warm when it's cold outside and cool
-.''hen it's hot. And it is super-absorbent: A wool sweater

or hat can absorb up to one-third its weight in water

before it-and you-start to feel wet. (Which may

explain why you've never seen a sheep wearing a rain-

coat.) Some animal fibers are warmer than others (the

fiber from alpaca, a llama-like animal, is exceptionally

warm), but even seeminglyweightless fibers, like mohair,

can knit up into an airy sweater that's as warm as a heavy

down coat.

Plant fibers are not as insulating as animal fibers,

but one thing they do especially well is absorb moisture.

They're also strong and very breathable, which is why

cotton or linen yarn makes great summer clothes. Also,

all plant fibers are hlpo-allergenic, so they are a natural

choice for anyone allergic to wool.

Man-made fibers, such as acrylic, are petroleum-

based-meaning they're essentially plastic. While that

may sound pretty unappealing, acrylic yarn does have a

couple of advantages over natural-fiber yarns: It's cheap

and it's easy to wash. (Fabrics made of animal and plant

fibers often require all kinds of tsuris to clean.) Still,

while clothes made of acrylic fibers can be thrown in the

washer and drye6 they won't be very warm, and unlike

wool or cotton, they won't be very absorbent. And, truth
be told, some acrylic yarn is made so cheaply that it
downright squeaks.

Nevertheless, there are very soft acrylic yarns to be

had, as well as some popular acrylic-wool and acrylic-

cotton blends. And for sock knitting, wool with a small

percentage of nylon will wear much better than wool

alone. Still, if you can afford it, go for the animal- or

plant-based yarns. If you're used to wearing acrylic-

blend store-bought clothing (which most of us are),

experiencing the way your first 100 percent wool sweater

keeps you warm without overheating you will come as a

revelation-you might swear there were little electric
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:leaters in there. In the end, you'll probably agree that if
It's ,sood enough tbr sheep, llamas, and other critters, it's

good enough ior 1'ou.

Here are some of the most popular yarn fibers to

knit rvith, and what makes 'em special:

Wo o I Of course you know that wool comes

from sheep. What you might not know is that

different breeds of sheep yield different kinds

of wool. Wool from Icelandic sheep,

which grow long shaggy coats,

for instance, is rough and can

be scratchy, but it is as strong

as nails. Merino wool is at the

other extreme; it's made from
the superfine fleece of Merino
sheep, and it's as soft as cotton

A lp n c n Alpaca comes from a llama-like animal and it
is exceedingly-some might say excessively-warm.
That's great for hats and scarves and mittens, but it could

be overkill on a sweater, when you might be better off
using an alpaca and wool blend.

R NeOpn Sweater girls ofthe'50s based their rep-

utations on this stuff, which comes from bun-
nies-bunnies!-and is wonderfully fine

and fluf$', like yarn made out of a baby's

hair. Unfortunately, angora yarn

can also shed like a rabbit, so

save it for accents like collars

and cuffs, or try making one of
those figure-flaunting sweaters

using an angora-wool blend.

and shiny. Silk is also expensive, but its lightness

makes it a great choice for a special summer item, such

as a tank top or a shawl.

COTTON Lovely, light, and absorbent, cotton is not as

stretchy as wool, which means it can be a little harder to

knit with. It also shows irregularities in your knitting
more than wool does, so save it for when you've gotten

pretty comfortable with the craft, then use it for a sum-
mer project, such as a bikini or light sweater.

Lr N e N Making cloth from linen goes back-and I'm
tall<tn' wayback-to around 8000 s.c. Linen yarn is spun

from the long fibers of the flax plant, and it's super-

strong and cool. Stuff knit with linen yarn can be a bit

woo I

q offon

but has a tendency to "pill" (create

little balls of fuzz). Merino is one of
my favorite yarns to knit with-it's
not too expensive, and it feels great

against your body.

M O g n r n This fuzzy, glamorous wool comes from the

fleece of a goat-one that is confusingly called an

Angora goat. But beware: Mohair can be itchy when it's

worn right next to the skin, so a mohair scarf might not
be the best idea. On the other hand, a mohair tunic or
cardigan would be right on.

C n s x u e n r Cashmere is the most luxuriously soft and

fluffy yarn of all, and it's combed from the bellies of cash-

mere goats (now there's a job I'd like to try). Cashmere is

expensive, so, to make a sexy sweater that won't break your

bank, try a yarn that has cashmere blended together with
something else, such as wool.

a\ SrLK Silk comes from the

ji{Vt\i qngora lo-'g fib.., of unraveled silk-

:-'-- 
' it : worm cocoons. It's an extremely

: ,ri strong fiber-those silkworms are pretty

"+,.,,,,,,,,,,r,""' qlgygl-4nd yarn made from it is lustrous

al 7ac c



stiff and will wrinkle easily, but I like this fiber just

because it's so ancient. It's frequently blended with cot-

ton, which makes it much easier to knit with' Use it for a

simple project, such as a boxy tunic, and get in touch

with your inner hunter-gatherer.

RcnYlrc Because it washes so well' acrylic yarn can

be a great choice for projects intended for babies or pets'

The fact that it's inexpensive makes it a good choice for

beginners or for anyone on a tight knitting budget' But

try to buy a brand that has at least some wool blended

in-it will be much nicer to knit with and to wear' And

most of the coolest and weirdest new yarns-such as

something called "eyelash" yarn, which has little bits of

hair sticking out ofit, or fuzzy,fake-fur types ofyarn' or

yarn with cool little bits of flotsam and jetsam mixed

in-are made using acrylic. When it comes to having fun

with these "novelty" yarns' I say put away your fiber

snobbery and dive right in-the water's fine'

iN the tl-rick of it
Yqln tVeights

o make things more interesting, yarn also comes ln

a variety of thicknesses, called "weights'" To com-

plicate matters further, there are American and

British names for each of these weights' Also, grouping

varns by weight is somewhat less than exact-there can

be a 1ot of variety within one category' Still, knowing a

r-arn's weight is important because if you ever want to

.:se a different yarn than the one called for by your knit-

jng pattern, you'll want to look for yarn of the same

i,-eight. (For best results, though, always check your

;euge' see page 51.) Here are five of the most common

'.':rn u'eights (alternative names are given in parentheses):

Fingering (or baby or 4-ply) weight: This very thin

weight of yarn is good for making light, fine garments

such as baby sweaters, socks, or a lacy shawl'

Sport (or double-knitting or DK) weight Now here's a

very curiously named yarn weight. I mean' just what kind

of sports item would you make out of this stuffi A knit jock

strap? Sport weight yarn is roughly twice as thick as finger-

ing yarn, so at least "double-knitting" makes sense' It is a

good weight for socks and also works well for baby or chil-

drens items. Many adult sweaters are also made out of it'

albeit thin ones.
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Worsted (or Aran) weight Despite its name, "worsted"

might very well be consideredthe bestyarn out there-it's
certainly the most common weight, and there are more

kinds of worsted-weight yarn on the market than any-

thing else. Worsted is about twice the thickness of sport

yarn (Aran is just a tad heavier), and it's great for making

scarves, hats, sweaters, gloves, afghans, or just about any-

thing else you want. It's a great choice for beginners. Get

to know worsted-weight yarn: It is your friend.

Chunky (or bulky) weight The plot thickens. Chunky

and bulky yarns are around twice as thick as worsted,

and they knit up quickly on larger needles, making them

great for heavy sweaters, such as Icelandic yoked

sweaters, or thick gloves or scarves.

Extra-bulky (or super-bulky) weight When it's time to

bring in the big guns, use extra-bulky yarn. This fat,

almost ropy stuff is thicker even than chunky, and that's

why I recommend it for knitters with attention deficit
disorder: Its bulk makes it possible to knit up a sweater

in a weekend. A word of caution: If you're the tlpe of gal

who is more likely to be described as "full-figured" than
"willowyi'stay away from these yarns for anything other

than accessories. A form-fitting sweater in extra-bulky
yarn worn on a zaftig figure is the next best thing to
wearing a fat suit. You'll end up looking like a barrel, and

you will not like it. Trust me-I'm speaking from expe-

rience here.
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How ro Rrno n Yanx lnsrr

Tnr vRnx BneND RND ilf,ME:
If this is Floopy's Fluffytop, it
will soy it here.

Ynnx eoron RND DYE LoT!

If the yorn color is "Froggy
Green," it will soy it here. But

more importont is the dye lot
number, written in some sort of
nonsensicol qibberish like

"R23RREF." It's very importont
thot you buy oll your yorn from
the some dye lot. Otherwise,
your sweoter might be one

shode of green in the front,
ond o slightly different shode

in the sleeves. (Most yorn

stores will ollow you to return
unused bolls of yorn, so buy

extro.)

Vnsntxc lNsrnucnoNs!
You moy not be oble to decode

the woshing hieroglyphics on

yorn lobels, but, well, ot leqst
they try. These soy thot the
yorn should be hond-woshed,

never ironed, ond dried flot.

Ftsen coxr:xn
Whot the heck is this stuff
mode of, onywoy? Possum fur?
Dog hoir? Pieces of lint?
Probobly the first thing you'll
reod on q lobel, the fiber
content will tell you whot the
yorn is mode of, ond the
percentoge of eoch fiber. R

common blend for socks, for
instonce, is 80 percent wool

ond 20 percent nylon.

Sucotsreo NEEDT.E srzE
RXD GNUCE:

Yqrn lobels usuolly tell you

how mony stitches qnd rows
you will get per 4-inch piece

of fobric while knitting with
the suggested size of needle.

This info is porticulorly useful
when you ore trying to use o

different yorn thon whot o

given pottern colls for. If
the yorn hos the some recom-

mended needle size ond gouge

listed on the lobel, it's o sofe

bet thqt you cdn use it in ploce

of the pottern's yorn.
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poiNter/
lthqt You Need to Know
About Needles

esides yarn, needles are the only other absolute

must for any knitter. Knitting needles of yore were

made of steel, but today's needles come in a whole

assortment of materials, each with its own special qualities.

Aluminum needles are the cheapest and most common)

and they're nice and smooth for sliding yarn across.

Bamboo needles are less slippery, but they're also prettier to

look at, become warm with handling, and are flexible and

easy on the hands; they're my fave by far. Wooden needles

are chic but expensive, and casein needles, which are made

of milk protein, are cool-looking and flexible, but they taste

weird, so try not to lick them.

Like yarn, knitting needles come in varying thick-

nesses, and, as I'll explain below, the thickness (or diam-

eter) of your needle can make a big difference in your

What you see is what you get. Needles

shown actual size ttop to bottom): size

5, wood; size l0t t, bamboo: size 15,

wood; size 17, plastic.

knitting. They also come in different styles-straight and

circular-and different lengths. In this next section, I'll
try to help you answer the pointed question: Which nee-

dle should I use?

lize andtterJ
The lrnpoltqnce of
Needle Width
{- he diameter of your needles (along with the thick-

\ tr.ss of your yarn ) will determine the look and feel of
the fabric you knit. Large, thick needles will create more

open, lacy fabric, while smaller needles are used to make

a tighter, closer cloth. In general, however, you'll use

thinner needles when you're knitting with thinner yarn,

and thicker needles when knitting with thicker yarn.

Here in the United States, knitting needles go from

size 0000 all the way up to 19, 35, and 50, with the major-

ity of needles falling between 0 (very delicate) to 15 (for

il:ta:{::tii?-::i.ir.l,ii::l.jrril.,i!iiilrr.i::1ir::,.:

:j a:.:a 1 :j ; !il:.:,.:a, \t:t:ria:ir,!i::-ii!: j:n*:ai;:!.itjriiilj,i:;;.ij;:'t:,::."!t;;,;tlj:;-:li.tl:i,i;:::::;:r:,::.':+:.
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bulkier pieces). The basic, middle-of-the-road-srze nee-

dle is a size 8, and it's a good choice for a beginner. So

what do these numbers represent? Absolutely nothing.
In Europe they use a different numbering 56hsrns-6ns

that actually corresponds to the diameter, in millimeters,

of the needle itself. Thus, a size 6 needle in Europe is 6mm

in diameter. Over here, that same needle is a size 10. But

ours is not to wonder why; ours is but to knit or die.

The thickness of your knitting needles makes a big

difference in the gauge (see page 51) of your knit-
ting-meaning the number of stitches you have to

knit in order to create an inch of fabric. If you're a

tight knitter, you'll squeeze more stitches into that
inch than would a loose knitter, and using thicker or

thinner needles is one way to adjust for that personal

difference. Although knitting patterns always suggest

a particular size needle, the size you'll end up using

rvill depend on your personal gauge.

Once you get into knitting, yodll probably want to

build up a needle collection. That way, you won't have

to buy new needles every time you start a project. To keep

track ofwhat needles you already have in your collection,

make a copy of the needle tracker below, fill it out, and keep

it in your wallet. And if you ever come across a large col-

lection of knitting needles at ayard sale or a thrift store-
and this happens quite often-snatch them all up. Chances

are they'll be super-cheap (new knitting needles can cost

anpvhere from three to fifteen dollars a pair), and you'll get

a good start on your collection.

My Needles
2.O 2.25 3.O 3.25 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 8.0 9.0 10.0

0 1 3 4 5 5 7 I I 1010.511 13 15

straisht II rII[][]tltltl[]lII
circurar16 I tr I f, I tr I I I I f tl [ tr
c.trcutat2| I tr I I I f] f] tl [] tl il I I I
circurar32 I I II [ tr II I tr II I I
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